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Abstract
The demand framework is commonly used by game scholars to develop new and innovative ways to improve the gaming
experience. However, the present article aims to expand this framework and apply it to problematic gaming, also known
as trolling. Although still a relatively new field, research into trolling has exploded within the past ten years. However, the
vast majority of these studies are descriptive in nature. The present article marries theory and trolling research by closely
examining interdisciplinary empirical evidence from a single platform—video games—and applying the various forms of
demands to propose a testable, dual-route model of trolling behaviour. Within the video game context, I argue the pres-
ence of two primary causal mechanisms that can lead to trolling: 1) Demand imbalance between players and the game;
and 2) demand imbalance between players. The article discusses how these two types of imbalance can lead to trolling,
which kinds of demands can be imbalanced, and how future researchers can use the demand framework to expand our
understanding of trolling.
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1. Introduction
The demand framework presented in Bowman’s (2018)
overview has been a useful tool for games scholars in re-
cent years, explaining gamers and their behaviours by re-
lating them to four key demands: cognitive, emotional,
social, and physical. However, the majority of studies ex-
amining the impact demands have on gamers’ choices
both in-game and out deal with optimization. Games’
cognitive demands, for example, are studied for their
potential benefits for cognitive training and interven-
tions (Boot, Kramer, Simons, Fabiani, & Gratton, 2008;
Bowman & Tamborini, 2012; Green, 2018). Although
this research is beneficial for many gamers, in reality,
not all gamers are striving for an optimal experience.
In fact, there has been a recent explosion of litera-
ture concerning gamers who seem to seek the oppo-
site for both themselves and other players in the game:
trolls (Cook, Schaafsma, & Antheunis, 2018; Thacker &
Griffiths, 2012).
Though trolling as a whole is still a widely misunder-
stood phenomenon rife with contradicting definitions
and conflicting accounts of motivations and reactions
(for complete discussions see Cook et al., 2018; Dynel,
2016), trolling specific to gaming platforms is a much
clearer concept. Comprising behaviours traditionally as-
sociated with griefing culture (Chesney, Coyne, Logan,
& Madden, 2009; Coyne, Chesney, Logan, & Madden,
2009) as well as more lighthearted jabs and jokes (Cook
et al., 2018; Thacker & Griffiths, 2012), trolling is an
umbrella term that refers to the instrumental use of
game, website, or chatmechanics at another person’s ex-
pense, though it finds its roots in both practical jokes and
boundary maintenance practices in niche communities
(see Graham, 2019). The mechanics that trolls use are
the very same mechanics that create a game’s demands.
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The same vocal channel that a Counter Strike: Global
Offensive player uses to strategize with his team—a so-
cial demand of the game—a troll uses to spam his team-
mates with an off-key rendition of Jingle Bells. While a
skilled player might practice their aim for hours to land
a kill in League of Legends, thus meeting the game’s
cognitive and physical demands, a troll might fling their
avatar in front of a poorly-aimed shot in order to die, thus
disadvantaging their team (for additional examples, see
Table 1). Trolls can even operate outside of the game via
online streaming websites like Twitch.tv to emotionally
victimize a vulnerable streamer (Johnson, 2019) or even
another audience member (Seering, Kraut, & Dabbish,
2017). Although there are accounts of trolling being an
enjoyable activity, usually between friends (for examples
see Cook et al., 2018), it is generally considered an issue
that has been plaguing online gaming since its inception.
The present piece proposes demand imbalance as a ma-
jor cause of this choice of playstyle, and aims to explain
how the very same demands in the very same game can
cause one player to flourish, and another to rebel.
2. Conceptualizing Demands and Trolling in Games
As previously stated, games produce four key de-
mand types: cognitive, social, emotional, and physical
(Bowman, 2018). Exact theoretical definitions for these
demand types are presented in Table 1, as well as exam-
ples of how these demands could be a part of trolling
practices. These demands are typically treated as con-
tinuous dimensions, as evidenced by the Video Game
Demand Scale (Bowman, Wasserman, & Banks, 2018).
According to Bowman et al. (2018), interactivity is
the key to their operationalization. It is the constant,
two-way interaction between the player and the game
mechanics that creates demand, explaining at least in
part how different demand levels can be produced in dif-
ferent players by the same game mechanics. However,
it is much easier to operationalize a game mechanic
than an interaction, and so most demand scholars refer
more heavily to mechanics over demands (for examples
see Eden, Ewoldsen, Lee, & Beyea, 2018; Green, 2018;
Possler, Klimmt, & Raney, 2018). Despite the mechan-
ics being the simpler aspect to understand and describe,
and thus more frequently referenced in demand litera-
ture, demands themselves are actually the bi-directional
relationship between the player and the mechanics, as
visualized in Figure 1.
The top half of Figure 1 illustrates the basic rela-
tionships that make up the demand framework, but we
cannot explain trolling without implicating the result of
these interactions: in-game behaviour. Behaviour here
is conceptually defined as any action taken by a player
within a game’s user interface. This definition not only
neatly encompasses all actions that could be taken in
a game, such as killing an enemy or solving a puzzle,
but also covers any action that could be defined as
trolling within a gaming context, such as harassing an-
other player via chat or purposely killing a teammate
(see Cook et al., 2018). Physical demands present per-
haps the most obvious case of behaviour resulting from
in-game demands: Your avatar needs to get to the other
side of the screen to save a captured princess, so you
press the appropriate buttons on your controller tomake
that happen. However, there is a hidden premise under-
lying the previous statement: Your goals match the pre-
determined goals given by the game developer. This is
an important assumption that goes largely unmentioned
in most demand-based literature, but scaffolds most of
the optimization findings presented in extant literature.
Youmeet or exceed the demands the game presents only
if you want to win the game; there is no need to train
our multitasking capabilities (Green, 2018) or feel guilty
about murdering innocents (see No Russian mission in
Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2) if we do not care about
reaching the end of the game. Thus, in order to under-
stand how demand theory can explain trolls and trolling,
we first have to understand trolls’ goals.
2.1. Goal Alignment and Co-Creation in Relation to
Trolling Practices
According to existing trolling research, trolls’ goals
only sometimes align with that of developers (Buckels,
Table 1. Definitions of demands as presented by Bowman (2018).
Demand Definition Trolling Example
Cognitive “The extent to which the user is required to implicitly or ex-
plicitly rationalize or understand the game” (p. 5).
Increasing cognitive demand by thwarting
one’s team’s strategy to win by purposely
killing one’s own character.
Emotional “The extent to which a video game causes the user to have
an implicit or explicit affective response to the game” (p. 8).
Increasing emotional demand by hurling per-
sonal insults at a teammate or enemy.
Social “The extent to which a system (or actor) triggers an implicit
or explicit response in the user to the presence of other so-
cial actors” (p. 13).
Increasing social demand by spamming in the
chat window.
Physical “The extent to which a system requires the user to exert
discrete or holistic physical effort” (p. 11).
Reducing physical demand by abusing a glitch
to become invulnerable in-game.
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Player
Resources
Demands
Interacvity
Behaviour
In-game
Game
Mechanics
Figure 1. The author’s interpretation of the demand framework as it is conceptualized in Bowman (2018). Note: Demands
function as an interaction between a player’s resources and the game’s mechanics, producing the player’s in-game
behaviours.
Trapnell, & Paulhus, 2014; Cook et al., 2018; Herring,
Job-Sluder, Scheckler, & Barab, 2002; Shachaf & Hara,
2010; Thacker & Griffiths, 2012). Trolling behaviours
that are motivated by revenge or interaction seeking
(Cook et al., 2018; Thacker & Griffiths, 2012), for exam-
ple, can simply ignore the demands presented by the
game, using themechanics to achieve goals independent
to the game’s (i.e., making a friend or giving a troll a
taste of their own medicine). In this case, trolling is a
breakdown of the co-creation that typifies normal game
play (Bowman, 2018). Instead of the aligned goals im-
plicit to traditional demand theory work—Situation A in
Figure 2—trolling motivated by personal goals that do
not involve winning the game looks more like Situation C
(Figure 2). In essence, goal alignment determines just
how demanding a game’s demands are to a player;
with complete alignment, players work to meet the
game’s demands and co-create the gaming experience,
while with no alignment, the co-creation process breaks
down completely.
Even so, Situation B, in which the developer and
player’s goals align only partially, remains unexplained.
How common is this situation? Trolling literature would
suggest that, with deviant players, this is actually the
most common option from those listed in Figure 2 (Cook
et al., 2018). According to Cook et al. (2018), the number
one motivation for trolling is personal enjoyment, and
the most popular catalyst for trolling is feeling bored or
‘tilted,’ which is to say in a negative mood or headspace.
Given that games are usually considered a leisure activ-
ity designed to alleviate boredom and promote enjoy-
ment (Daneels, Vandebosch, & Walrave, 2019), it would
seem that the trolls’ goal to have fun is at least partially
aligned with developers’ goal to create a game that fills
that need. Of course, this is not the case for all games and
all developers, but with the exception of rage games—
Situaon A Situaon B Situaon C
= Player’s Goals = Game’s Predetermined Goals
Figure 2. A visualization of players’ goals and game developers’ goals, and the various configurations of alignment or mis-
alignment these can take.
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e.g., I Wanna Be the Guy and Trap Adventure 2—rare is
the game players are expected to hate the whole way
through (for a more complete discussion of these excep-
tions see Newman, 2018; Wilson & Sicart, 2010), hence
the at least partial alignment on the point of enjoyment.
This would suggest that, if trolls go into the game expe-
rience expecting the game to provide some entertain-
ment, they should start by attempting to meet or exceed
the game’s demands in order to experience the promised
pleasure. The question then becomes: How do demands
cause trolling when the player’s and developer’s goals
are mostly aligned?
3. Game Demands and Flow Theory Applied to
Precursors Trolling Behaviour
To answer the previous question, we have to turn to an-
other important theory for game scholarship: flow the-
ory (Nakamura & Csikszentmihalyi, 2001). According to
this theory, people can achieve a state of flow in which
they feel focused, calm, and able to succeed when a per-
son’s skill at a task is perfectly balanced with the level of
challenge that task presents (Chen, 2007; Stoll, 2019). It
is essentially a dynamic state of optimal human function-
ing, and the theory has been applied to both traditional
sports (Stoll, 2019) and video games (Chen, 2007). It is
also the antithesis of the “tilt,” described by gamers as
a frequent precursor to negative trolling activity (Cook
et al., 2018). Just as flow is a balancing act between chal-
lenge and skill, straying too far in one direction—either
excessive skill or excessive challenge—can lead a person
into the tilted headspace that often precedes trolling. If
a level in a game is beyond the player’s current skill level,
for example, the player either has to develop their skills
or try another level closer to their capabilities in order
to achieve an optimal state. If the player does not make
these changes, they risk becoming tilted once they pass
their personal threshold of tolerance. It is important to
note here that, just as one can bemore or less tilted, this
“optimal state” is ever-changing as the game enters into
more or less challenging areas and as the player devel-
ops their skills throughout the experience; there is no
one optimal state, but rather what Chen (2006) calls a
“fuzzy zone” in which players can experience this feeling
of flow, allowing them to “work harder or work safer” to
have fun. This concept of flow as a zone at the intersec-
tion of player skill and challenge is remarkably similar to
that of cognitive and physical game demands. These, too,
are an interaction between player and game (Bowman,
2018), and can produce the same kinds of behavioural
outcomes (i.e., increased practice or changing levels in a
game). Although arguably less researched than cognitive
and physical demands, the same could be said of social
and emotional demands in games, although instead of
skill or proficiency interacting with challenge, it is more
of a personal tolerance level and current state of being.
People have differing preferences in terms of how they
want to feel and how they want to interact with others
(North, 1949), and games can push these boundaries in
different directions. As a person’s mood changes and in-
teracts with a particularly poignant storyline segment in
a game, this could theoretically push a person over the
edge into unwanted tears. If the player is craving inter-
action with other people, a single-player run of a single-
player game like Skyrim is unlikely to present enough so-
cial demand to give the player the kind of experience
they desire. This could, however, change over time de-
pending on the person’s ever-shifting moods and desires
at a given moment, as well as the game’s different seg-
ments and challenges. Theoretically, we conceptualize
flow and demand in much the same way.
Just as flow theory describes an optimal zone of func-
tioning, I propose that demand theory is currently be-
ing used in much the same way: to describe the optimal
range of demand in a game. The full extent of the de-
mand dimension is presented in Figure 3. Demand lev-
els within the middle range are what most game schol-
ars interested in demand theory have studied. In this
region, where demands are balanced with players’ ca-
pacities, normal gameplay is expected. For cognitive and
physical demands, which are arguably the most com-
monly researched in relation to media enjoyment (see
Insuﬃcient Demand
Boredom Enjoyment Frustraon
Balanced Demand Excessive Demand
Figure 3. The full spectrum of demands as dimensions. Notes: The majority of gamers will fall into the middle section dur-
ing the majority of their gameplay experience, which is what most demand research covers. The two extremes represent
demand configurations that, if held for a significant period of time, could cause problematic behaviour (i.e., trolling).
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Sherry’s, 2004, seminal article on the subject for more
details), this is when the player is capable of using the
game’s mechanics effectively to attain theirs and the de-
velopers’ goals, and this would produce normal game-
play. When it comes to social or emotional demands,
I propose that this is when the level of demand pro-
duces the amount of interaction or emotive content
(usually narrative) that allow the player to experience
their desired emotions or desired amount of social in-
teraction, while keeping their state of mind/being in a
positive space. At the centermost range of the parabola
would be the game experience of flow that game schol-
ars often seek—Chen’s (2006) “flow zone,” in which play-
ers are able to meet the cognitive and physical chal-
lenges of the game and have a positive social and emo-
tional experience playing the game. However, when
these four demand types are either excessive or too lim-
ited when interacting with the player’s skills and state—
imbalanced—I hypothesize that players will be prone to
exhibit trolling behaviour.
At either end of the curve presented in Figure 3 lie
two of the primarymotivations for trolling: boredomand
frustration (Cook et al., 2018; Thacker & Griffiths, 2012).
At the left end of the curve, where the game demands
are insufficient tomeet the capacities of the player at the
time, is boredom. Logically, if a game is too easy, it is un-
likely to keep a player’s attention (Patsis, Sahli, Verhelst,
& de Troyer, 2013). However, there is also evidence for
this being a trolling trigger (Cook et al., 2018; Coyne et al.,
2009; Thacker &Griffiths, 2012). Cook et al. (2018) affirm
that, in their sample, boredomwas the secondmost pop-
ular catalyst to trolling behaviour. Trolls reported that, at
a certain point, they became so proficient at the game
that the game by itself was no longer exciting enough to
keep their attention. From a flow perspective, the player
capacities had likely increased to the point that the game
was unable to create the challenge necessary for an opti-
mal experience. Several other studies focusing on trolling
also report that the number one global motivation for
trolling is personal enjoyment, or as the trolls in Thacker
and Griffiths’ (2012) sample put it, “for the lulz.” A partic-
ularly boring round of a game can, according to trolling
literature, be the catalyst for a later round of trolling,
highlighting the dynamic interaction between player and
game over time.
On the other side of the parabola, however, is frustra-
tion. This is, of course, the opposite of boredom: when
the game demands too much of the player, exceed-
ing their capacities at the time, or pushing them too
far emotionally or socially. Once again, we face the pri-
mary motivator for trolling behaviour: personal pleasure
(Buckels et al., 2014; Cook et al., 2018; Shachaf & Hara,
2010; Thacker & Griffiths, 2012). Just as boredom can
rob someone of a positive game experience, being too
frustrated can cause the same outcome (see McGloin,
Farrar, Krcmar, Park, & Fishlock, 2016, for a full discus-
sion of frustration and aggression in gameplay). This is
also supported by evidence from trolling literature. In
Cook et al. (2018) taxonomy of trolling triggers, being
“on tilt,” gamer-speak for being in a negative headspace
(Urban Dictionary, 2012), is listed alongside boredom
as one of the top catalysts to trolling behaviour. It is
worth noting that this frustration is often caused by los-
ing a game, which is fundamentally a case of the game’s
cognitive and/or physical demands overwhelming the
player’s capacities. In other words, when the game’s de-
mands are excessive, the player can experience an emo-
tional state that has been listed as a common precur-
sor to trolling behaviour. That said, there is always room
for individual differences, for just as flow is an interac-
tion between skill and challenge, gameplay is an inter-
action between player and game, and no two players
are exactly alike. Most games, even the most success-
ful, have at least somemoments of downtime (Pavlovich,
2014), while other games, such as the Dark Souls series,
are beloved for their extreme degree of challenge (Rad,
2016). Regardless of players’ differing tilting points, how-
ever, it would appear that excessive demands in a game
can lead to frustration, which in turn can lead to trolling
behaviour in-game.
3.1. Demand Imbalance: Players vs. Games
However, this all begs the question: Which particular
game demands need to be excessive or lacking to cause
trolling behaviour? Although this has yet to be formally
researched, trolling literature does provide us with some
clues. For example, one common thread running through
most articles exploring trolling in games is the fact that
trolls are often veteran players who prey on the inexperi-
enced (Chesney et al., 2009; Cook et al., 2018; Thacker &
Griffiths, 2012). They claim to use their superior knowl-
edge of the game to either misdirect newer players or
to trick others into pointless arguments, wasting their
time. This would suggest that trolls often have a high de-
gree of mastery, which is to say that they have exceeded
the cognitive and physical demands of the game and
are adept users of the game’s mechanics. Cook et al.’s
(2018) trolls often claimed that the game itself no longer
presented a challenge, and thus they applied their skills
elsewhere in the game environment to assuage their de-
sire for fun. This would suggest that the major demands
that are out of whack are cognitive and physical—skill-
based as opposed to state-based. However, trolls also
talk about a generational gap in trolling, that trolls can
be divided into two types: veterans and kids (Cook et
al., 2018). The veterans say that they have exceeded the
game’s demands, while the kids, often called “squeakers”
due to their high-pitched voices over voice chat (Rooster
Teeth, 2011), appear to be consistently frustrated by the
same demands. Their trolling is also said to differ, using
more abrupt flaming and spamming, compared to vet-
erans’ more subtle tactics of misdirection (Cook et al.,
2018). It remains unclear whether age or the result of
differing demand imbalances (frustration vs. boredom)
is the cause of these different trolling strategies, but the
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pattern does appear to both exist in extant literature and
be explainable at least in part by cognitive and physical
demand imbalance.
In the case of multiplayer games, the game it-
self often exerts a social demand as well. Although
non-player characters can also exert social demands
(Kryston, Novotny, Schmälzle, & Tamborini, 2018; Peña,
2018), in competitive games like League of Legends or
Counter Strike: Global Offensive which are known for
their troll-filled communities (Cook et al., 2018; Cook,
Conijn, Antheunis, & Schaafsma, 2019), communication
between players is an essential prerequisite to victory.
As soon as teamwork becomes critical to winning, so-
cial interaction between players becomes a part of the
game’s demands. Incidentally, it is in these games that ex-
isting studies find themost heightened, and often aggres-
sive, trolling behaviour (Blackburn & Kwak, 2014; Cook
et al., 2018; Kwak & Blackburn, 2014; Kwak, Blackburn,
& Han, 2015). This often consists of flaming (Cook et al.,
2018, 2019; O’Sullivan & Flanagin, 2003), although it can
also take a behavioural form, such as feeding, which is
purposely getting one’s avatar killed in-game to advan-
tage the other team. Although a formal causal relation-
ship between the two has yet to be established, based
on trolling accounts in literature examining multiplayer
games, as the social demand of the game increases, the
associated trolling appears to intensify accordingly (Cook
et al., 2018; Kwak & Blackburn, 2014). Given the fact that
trolling takes place between human players in a virtual
world (Cook et al., 2018), a situation in which trolling is
caused by insufficient social demands is unlikely, as they
are ever-present; however, there are games in which the
social demands are variable. Inmassively-multiplayer on-
line role playing games (MMORPGs), players can choose
to play the game alone orwith others in guilds, parties, or
partnerships (Chen, Sun, & Hsieh, 2008; Snodgrass et al.,
2016), thus having the option to choose the amount of
social interaction they desire instead of having a demand
placed upon them. Reports of trolling behaviour in these
games is also more varied in literature, from playfully
pushing someone’s avatar into water (Cook et al., 2018)
to revealing real-life information about a player in-game
(Chesney et al., 2009), also called “doxing” (Merriam-
Webster, n.d.). It remains to be tested whether this also
varies as a function of whether the motivation is bore-
dom or frustration, but again, the pattern itself does ap-
pear in trolling literature (Cook et al., 2018, 2019).
3.2. Demand Imbalance: Players vs. Players
All of that said, it is critical to understand that, in the
case of trolling, the game itself is not the only source
of demands. Though trolling work agrees on little, there
is one element that all extant literature shares: Sociality
(Buckels et al., 2014; Cook et al., 2018; Herring et al.,
2002; Thacker & Griffiths, 2012). Trolling cannot take
place in a social vacuum; it requires a minimum of one
troll and one victim, and due to its online nature, almost
always includes several bystanders. As integral agents
within the game environment, other players too exact
demands on the player in question. These other players
can be teammates, enemies, or be of no particular rela-
tion to the player in question, but they exist in the game
world and have the same degree of agency as anyone
else. Another player in a MMORPG, for example, could
increase social demand by advertising an item to trade
or a party looking for newmembers, while a skilled oppo-
nent in a multiplayer online battle arena (MOBA) could
demand you sharpen your focus on the game, engaging
more cognitive resources than a less-skilled opponent
would require of you in order to achieve victory. On a bad
day, a particularly vicious flame could be too emotionally
demanding for a victim, who could theoretically respond
with reciprocated aggression in chat or silent tears on the
other side of the screen. In-game demands are always
an interaction (Bowman, 2018), but interactions occur
between players as well as players and the game itself.
Thus, demand imbalance can come from two sources in a
trolling situation—the game and the other players—and
I hypothesize that both imbalances function according to
the graph presented in Figure 3.
The mere presence of an “other” is enough to trig-
ger a social demand (Peña, 2018), be it an artificial intel-
ligence or otherwise, but social interaction between play-
ers in multiplayer games is usually quite intense (Smyth,
2007). Researchers have found that such interactions
contain both socioemotional and task elements, mean-
ing that players are concerned about how they and the
other players are feeling, as well as completing the in-
game goal (Peña & Hancock, 2006). Existing research
would thus suggest that players could exert social and/or
emotional demands on their fellow players, usually by in-
creasing the amount of the given demand. In the case of
trolling, this would theoretically consist of the emotional
demands of the troll pushing the victim’s emotional state
over the edge into negativity. However, there is also the
possibility that other players can also exert physical or
cognitive demands in a game as well. In a MOBA or first-
person shooter (FPS) game, for example, the other play-
ers on the opposing team essentially take the role of
computerized enemies in a single-player game; the op-
ponent’s skill level becomes the demand, or in flow the-
ory language, the challenge. By meeting or exceeding
the physical and cognitive demands presented by the
game, an opponent theoretically becomes the physical
and cognitive demands players must meet or exceed
themselves. The same could be hypothesized of player
versus player modes in MMORPGs, although more often
than not, studies show that gameplay in these types of
games is cooperative (Martončik & Lokša, 2015), which
would mean that their skills would contribute to all play-
ers meeting the game’s cognitive and physical demands
collectively. In short, a player can exert social and emo-
tional demands verbally via chat functions in a game,
while they can either exert or relieve cognitive and phys-
ical demands through their gameplay.
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All that said, trolling itself is a form of social inter-
action, and thus also qualifies as a social demand to
which players can respond. Trolling interactions have
been shown in extant literature to use both excessive
profanity and a high degree of game-specific jargon, sug-
gesting that players are constantly being directed by
or directing other players (Cook et al., 2019). It is also
worth noting that these features are not exclusive to the
troll; the same studies find that victims and bystanders
seem to use as much profanity and jargon as trolls them-
selves (Cook et al., 2018, 2019). Existing research has
also shown that trolling likely follows a cycle (Cook et al.,
2018, 2019); victims are likely to become perpetrators,
who in turn will likely create more victims, and so on
and so forth. From the perspective of the demand frame-
work, if players are excessively socially demanding, this
would theoretically trigger trolling, which would in turn
create further demand for other players, perpetuating
the aforementioned cycle. When a person feels com-
pelled to respond to perceived aggression, either ver-
bally or behaviourally (Cook et al., 2018, 2019), theo-
retically, they have fewer resources to deal with the so-
cial, cognitive, and physical demands of the game, di-
minishing their capacities and thus likely tipping the de-
mand balance in favour of frustration. Although a causal
link has yet to be established, this pattern is reflected in
trolling literature, as according to Cook et al. (2018) inter-
views with self-confessed trolls, being trolled first is the
number one most popular catalyst to trolling behaviour.
In short, victims appear to often feel compelled to re-
spond to trolling behaviour, theoretically creating exces-
sive social demand, which is likely to lead to frustration
for victims, whomay in turn go on to release that frustra-
tion via further trolling.
In fact, being a victim of trolling could not only be so-
cially demanding, but also emotionally demanding, de-
pending on the type of trolling and the victim’s person-
ality, personal vulnerabilities, and state of mind on the
given day. For example, if a person takes the game at
hand very seriously and personally, and a troll starts to
purposely throw the game by feeding or broadcasting
the team’s positions to the enemy, this could feasibly
take an emotional toll on the victim. That said, some-
onewhowasmore relaxed about the experience, or who
was in a particularly good mood, may not fall into the
trolling cycle. Individual differences have been a major
part of trolling research in recent years (Buckels et al.,
2014; Craker &March, 2016; March, Grieve, Marrington,
& Jonason, 2017; Sest & March, 2017), and are an im-
plicit part of demand theory in games as well, given de-
mands’ status as an interaction between unique players
and unique games (Bowman, 2018). Personality scholars
have yet to link individual differences to trolls in a gaming
medium, but the labels they give to other online trolls—
sadist and narcissist, to name a few (Buckels et al., 2014;
Craker & March, 2016)—suggest an emotional element.
Sadism in particular paints an emotionally vampiric im-
age of trolls, as if they feed off the emotional turmoil in
their victims. The individual differences of trolling victims
have also yet to be formally researched, but extant litera-
ture would suggest that they likely have lower capacities
to deal with emotional demands, as trolls in most media
forms have been shown to seek and obtain outrageous
reactions from their victims (Buckels et al., 2014; Cook
et al., 2018; Herring et al., 2002; Shachaf & Hara, 2010).
In any case, extant literature suggests that trolling does
appear to have emotional impact in both victims and per-
petrators, and has the potential to create emotional de-
mand in a gaming setting.
4. Conclusions and Future Directions
In sum, although demand theory has typically been used
to describe average and optimal gameplay, there is suf-
ficient overlap with trolling literature to indicate that de-
mand theory could also be used to explain deviant play.
By extending demand theory to players as a source of de-
mands and exploring the extremes of demands as dimen-
sions, we can expand demand theory’s applications be-
yond typical gameplay. When game demands fall out of
the ideal range, the effects—boredom and frustration—
have been shown in extant literature to be causally linked
to trolling behaviour (Buckels et al., 2014; Cook et al.,
2018, 2019; Thacker & Griffiths, 2012). In addition, when
trolling is interpreted as an emotional or social demand,
it also theoretically leads to further trolling, supporting
the idea of the trolling cycle that is also present in trolling
literature (Cook et al., 2018, 2019). For a field of re-
search that is often derided for its atheoretical nature
(see Cook et al., 2018), this application of demand the-
ory is a promising step forward in marrying theory and
empirical work in trolling literature.
Naturally, this is not the only framework that could
‘solve’ trolling, nor have demands been validated as a ca-
sual explanation for trolling as of yet. However, through
the careful integration of existing theories like person-
ality and flow with the demand framework, our un-
derstanding can continue to grow. Experiments can be
designed to manipulate the level of various demands,
for example, and see which manipulations cause which
types of trolling. Bymanipulating the intensity of a flame
in different gaming genres, for example, we could tease
apart the emotional demands of a game from the emo-
tional demands of other players and see which are more
predictive of trolling outcomes in victims. Different per-
sonality characteristics can be evaluated in combination
with different levels of different demands to determine
which if any interactions are in play and how these pro-
duce different trolling types in trolls, and responses in
victims and bystanders. There also remains the ques-
tion of enjoyable vs. unenjoyable trolling, something
that Paul, Bowman, and Banks (2015) have explored, but
merits further testing in the light of this new connec-
tion with the demand framework. By testing these vari-
ables, we can better comprehend the exact precursors
of trolling, and consequently learn how to prevent the
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kinds of trolling that insufficient or excessive demands
could be creating.
There are also other perspectives to integrate, such
as the ethnographic works of both Whitney Phillips
(2015) and Kishonna Gray (2014), who explore how the
unwritten rules inherent in Western society often dic-
tate trolling practices in and beyond games. The cul-
tural experience of trolling, whether it be in game you
are playing or watching (Taylor, 2018), is a space that
still needs exploring, as there are almost certainly vari-
ables in the humanities and beyond that can be added
to strengthen our admittedly psychological explanations
presented thus far. Even within the psychological per-
spective I have presented here, the concepts of frustra-
tion and boredom are still open for exploration, partic-
ularly in the context of emotional and social demands.
Flow theory has been applied successfully in relation to
cognitive and physical demands in the past (see Sherry,
2004), but its application to emotional and social de-
mands in games is still new territory for games scholars
and psychologists alike. In short, there is still more work
to be done, but there is promise and there is a trajectory
for researchers to explore. Armed with new variables to
test, we are poised to begin to explain a problem that has
plagued gamers and netizens for years.
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